


Hospitality 
focussed



Gift Cards Experiences Pay It Forward Pre-loaded cards Retail Products

60% of consumers say they’ve 

been introduced to a new brand 
through a gift card

7/10 people spend 55% 
more than the value of the 

card itself

Statistics provided by UK Gift Card Association

20% unredeemed
Average Toggle expiry stats

£15,000 per venue per year
Average Toggle sales stats of mature platform

The opportunity of Toggle



Toggle handles it all

Online

In-venue

Redemption
EPOS integrated

Reporting

Cross location

Promotions / VAT Rates

Import all your existing cards from an old provider.
No change for your customer with cards.

Digital & Physical
Sale

B2B

Subscription

Value Add

Date Restricted

% Discount

In-store and online



Physical and 
digital cards

Your code

2288 4773 0480 7934 158



Support on-tap
Always here to help with anything 
you might need help with. 

Set up & training
We’ll guide you through all the 
steps to going live, and advise you 
on best practice for creating the 
webshop, and show you how to 
make the most of Toggle.

In good hands

Making the best of it
Using our Toggler Health Score 
tracker, we actively monitor how all 
our Togglers are doing, and chip in 
when we think it’s wanted.

Having avoided gift card systems for years as they were too complicated, Toggle came along 

and sorted it out in a day. Dead simple interface and linked to my Zonal EPOS.

Dave Stone, Owner, By the River Brew Co.



Toggle hosted webshop linked from website

Put two hours focus on it and you’ll have it set up and customised with your 
emails, your expiry and your webshop built and ready to go.

James Mobbs, Head of Marketing, Ego Restaurants





No POS integration?

Integrations

Feedback & 
Customer 

Service

ecommerce

Rewards

Ordering

EPOS



Spend £20 and we’ll give you an extra £10 to spend in September

Added value / discount campaigns

Buy a case of beer, and get a free £10 gift card

Free thing with a thing



During coronavirus lockdown, Cheshire 
Cat Pubs sold added value cards, to be 
redeemed the following January. 
Alongside each card, an added gift was 
lined up for the first visit.

£32,000 in a week selling cards at 
20% discount

Discount campaignAdded value, delayed validity

How they used it



£6,000 in a week selling cook at 
home kits.

Retail - How they used it

Matching retail products with Pay 
It Forward feature, Crust Bros sold 
£3,000 of pizza over a weekend to 
be given to the NHS.

It just works.

Alistair Myers

Co-owner, Rafters



Staff rewards / allowances

Send to charities

Offer to influencers

Customer support

Giveaways / Prizes

Free of charge cards



Using Airship alongside Toggle, Turtle 
Bay ran a campaign to offer £10 value 
to their database, automatically issued 
when the guest clicks to receive it. This 
resulted in 7,316 visits throughout 
January.

How they used it



Run reports any time

Ensure reconciliation of gift cards

Venue by venue

Balance checks

Top ups

Promotions and discounts

Marketing opt-in

Reporting



Flat rate plan. Two months free if paid annually.

Percentage plan
No risk. Pay monthly.

5%
of sales

First £1,000 of sales through Toggle are 
on us - free of charge

Online sales charged at 1.4% + 20p

£250 set up. 

Ongoing cost covered by the purchaser

Some EPOS providers charge for set up 

and ongoing integration support

Other charges to note

No contract. Just T&Cs. 
Cancel whenever.

1 
location

£70
a month

2-15 
locations

£50
a month

16-50  
locations

£30
a month

51-100  
locations

£25
a month

100+  
locations

£17.50
a month

Prices quoted on enquiry

OR


